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1 - 3 grave stones

I held frank ieros hand tightly as we walked past many grave stones they were all different sizes and
shapes but there woz 3 we were lookin for. My eyes filled wit tears wen I found the first one I read it out
loud “ hear lies Gerard way died age 17 lived a short but happy life” I sniffed rubbing my eyes , I gave
frank 1 of the black roses and he placed on the grave . A tear he woz tryin so hard to keep in trickled
down his cheek he wiped it quickly he didn’t want me to see he cry I gave him a hug and walked on the
next grave this one said Hannah Mitchinson died aged 16 she wos full of life and were gunna miss her, I
kneeled down next to the grave I held my tears in tryin not to cry again I placed the black rose near her
grave frank helped me up and once agen we walked to find the last grave it had writtin on it emma
hartley died 16 years old a amazing talented girl I quickly put the black flower down and ran off this woz
too much to handle in 1 day I ran to car sat in passenger seat I curled up puttin my head in my hands
and just let it out I couldn’t breath it hurt so much.
frank waited outside the car he hated to see me cry. Wen I calmed down abit trying to catch my breath
“wanna go home?” frank asked wiping his red puffy eyes I nodded slowly all I wanted to do now woz cry
in to my pillow on my soft comfy bed wouldn’t you if 3 of your best friends died?



2 - getting ready

Well I fink its time to explain who I am, im Alexandra lois hayes just call me alex tho im 17 years old
yeah frank is my boyfriend we have been goin out for 5 months now. And I bet you wanna no wot
happened to emma, Hannah and Gerard. Ive never told any1 aba this but I guess its time to.
it happened 6 months ago, me Hannah emma Gerard mikey (Gerards brother) and frank were all going
to some1s 17th birthday party at 9pm I woz getting ready at Hannahs wit emma.
“were are my black skinny jeans” emma yelled runnin around opening draws and lookin under the bed
“found them” I lifted them up into the air
“fankyouuuuuu” she snatched them off me and ran into the bathroom “1 sec”
Emma wos really excited to go to a party for the first time wit her new boyfriend (mikey) they had been
goin out for 2 weeks.
“hurry up emma!” Hannah banged on the bathroom door she hated being late coz Gerard gets worried
a lot aba Hannah they have been goin out for 3 months.
“im reeeaaadddyyyy” emma had straight long black wit green at the ends of her hair she woz wearing
black skinny jeans and her top wit a rib cage on it.
then Hannah ran out of the bathroom she had skinny red jeans on wit a back top saying walk down the
gloomy brick road she has red hair wit a black fringe.
“my turn!” I screamed running into the bathroom I have short dark green hair and I woz wearing my
black skirt wit knee high stripy black + white socks and a plain red top
“come on lets goooo” I said grabbing emmas hand who then grabbed hannahs hand as I pulled them
down the stairs and into the porch “ have we got everything?”
“yeah…….I think” emma said lookin in her bag for everything
“LOOK THERE HERE” Hannah ran out the door waved at mikey and frank and gave Gerard a hug they
don’t like kissin I front of ppl so they just have to hug for now.
Emma ran to mikey and gave him a quick peck on the lips then she pulled mikey to the taxi waitin
outside for us. There woz only 1 taxi and 6 of us so Hannah, emma, mikey, Gerard and frank had to
squeeze in the back. I locked Hannahs front door for her then walked slowly to the passenger seat.



3 - party

You could hear the booming music from half way down the street and as you got closer to the house you
could see disco lights flashing through the curtained windows I sighed and got out the car.
parties weren’t really my thing I didn’t mind goin if I had a boyfriend to talk to and Hannah would
probably pull me on the dance floor because Gerard just couldn’t dance at all. we walked into the house
were emma and mikey went off together to talk to some old friends, the rest of us went straight to the
kitchen to get drinks.
“do you no any of these ppl” frank screamed in my ear, the music woz really loud and I could barely
hear him.
“ermmm…I no some….. like you, Gerard …emma… OH and the person whos party is it !” we both laughed
and talked for a while until Hannah pulled me on to the dance floor I didn’t mind tho they were playin my
fave song we danced to the song jumpin around and laughin are heads off. Emma mikey and frank
joined us for the next song.
“Gerard get your @$$ over here” emma screamed
“yeah Gerard don’t leave Hannahs dancing by herself” I yelled
“finnnneeee” he mumbled and walked over to us we all cheered and clapped him.
a really slow song came on so as you can guess emma woz dancing wit mikey and Gerard and Hannah
were dancing together I walked into the kitchen lookin for my drink then I saw frank dancing wit some1 I
didn’t no after the song ended he came to me looking for his drink
“frank did you even no tht girl” I asked
“nope dnt have a clue” he smiled at me he always went off wit girls he didn’t no ”I woz gunna ask you
to dance but you were over here” he said pointing at the floor
“ah” I smiled taking another drink and gulping it down.
“will you dance wit me now?”
“Sure y not” I shrugged walking to the dance floor again



4 - losing gerard

All of us went to sit in the dinning room there woz no room in the living room all the ppl were dancing to
the last few songs.
Me, frank, emma, and mikey were all talking well more like shouting at each other when Hannah came
running in the room
“theres suttin wrong wit Gerard hes on the floor shaking!” Hannah yelled we all followed Hannah
completely shocked and confused wen I saw him I screamed
“we cant just stare at him” I screamed “who has a phone?” grabbed 1 from frank and called an
ambulance
“every1 move back” mikey screamed lookin like he woz goin to cry Hannah woz crying me emma put
our arms around her telling her it woz ok and everything would be fine but it didn’t look like it tho! Wen
the ambulance came they put him on the stretcher and quickly put him in the ambulance.
“can we come wit you” mikey sniffed
“sorry m8 you will have to drive there” the ambulance driver said shacking his head at us
“hey take my car just remember to give it back it me mums car” a girl who was close friends wit Gerards
said throwing the keys at emma



5 - car crash

“ill drive then” emma yelled we all jumped in the car emma and Hannah were in the front and me, mikey
and frank were in the back, the car woz slow but it woz the only way to get there.
“EMMA DRIVE FASTER” Hannah screamed over and over again until we were going 100 mph
“no slow down were goin to crash” I yelled
“no Gerard might be dyin alex” Hannah yelled back
“just shut up” emma screamed turning around
“EMMMA” we all screamed she turned around and lost control of the stirring wheel we drove off road
the car went spinng in the air hitting floor upside down

Coughin and crying looked around I couldn’t see any1 then I felt a sharp pain in my head I put my hand
on my head then taking it off I saw blood a lot of it on my hand
“FRANKKK?…………EMMAAAA?…HANNAH?…..MIKEY?” I screamed
“ALEX!?…….YOU…OKAY?” frank yelled coughing a lot then next thing I smelled woz smoke
“frank …..we ..have ..to get of this car!” I said tryin to catch my breath I forced the back door open tryin
to wriggle out of my seatbelt I crawled out slowly my body woz in agony I grabbed hold of franks hand
and pulled him out. He then went around to mikey who woz just waking up we pulled him out
“Emma! where’s Emma” mickey yelled running to the drivers seat he pulled her out, I jumped back at
the sight of her she had blood all over her face, cut and scratches all her arms frank went to get Hannah
wen the car exploded throwing frank back
“HANNAH” me, mikey screamed I just stood there frozen watching bits of the car burn I had just lost 1
of my closest friends and there woz no way of getting her back.I couldn’t stop screaming her name even
tho I knew there woz no point mikey grabbed hold of and gave me a hug for long time it calmed me
down but it wasn’t goin to help Hannah
“ermmm….is Emma breathing?” frank said just starring at her behind me wit his hand on his head
“oh my god r you kids ok?” a woman said she must have saw us crash and came to help
“NO were not fecking ok Hannah’s dead and Emma’s not breathing “ I yelled then sat down putting my
head on my knees
“oh ill call an ambulance for you then” the woman said running off
“mikey, Emma’s going to be fine” I said lifting my head from my knees mikey woz just starring at her he
wouldn’t say a word he woz like stone, lifeless, frank sat next to me wit his arm around he kept
whispering in my that everything woz ok that Gerard wos fine in the hospital and Emma would be ok as
soon as the ambulance came.



6 - hospital

Wen we got to the hospital emma woz breathing but only just, I couldn’t ask the doctor about her coz I
woz taken away I needed stitches on my lip and eyebrow mikey had broken his wrist and frank had a lot
of cuts all over his arms and legs
“ hey you heard anything about emma” I said as frank walked into the waiting room
“nope they wont tell us anything about her” he replied sitting down next to me and mikey
Mikey still hadn’t spoken he just listened to me and frank talking and nodded his a few times
Then we saw some ppl go past wit a stretcher persons body woz covered up but I guessed it woz
Hannah stupid idea to think about her coz tears filled my eyes and before I knew it I woz crying again.
mikey went off following the doctors around asking them about Gerard then about emma all they said
woz you call emmas, Hannahs and your parents and walked off so thts what we did
Wen Hannahs family came they took then into a different room they came out crying I put my head down
so couldn’t watch them cry they soon went home they also rang my parents franks and mikeys and
soon the waiting room was filled wit worrying parents, brothers and sisters
Soon a doctor came up to us all taking emmas mum and dad away then shaking his saying “im sorry did
all that we could” I couldn’t understand why this could all happen in 1 day and now I woz sure it woz the
same Gerard and it woz I didn’t no wot to do I just hugged mikey and frank over and over again. My
mum took me at 3am then spent the rest of the day sitting in the bathroom and only coming out for more
tissues I cried non stop which made me sick there woz no way I woz leaving this bathroom mascara ran
down my face my nose and eyes were all red and my hair woz notted I herd some1 coming up the stairs
“errr hey alex…..you ok?” it woz frank outside the bathroom door y did my mum let him in
“go away” I said my voice woz going and I couldn’t stop coughing
“alex come out now me and mikey are buying you lunch” frank knocked on the door
“how is mikey?” I questioned him not believing that mikey woz actually out of bed
“yeah hes kinda ok hes down stairs now come on” frank insisted
“…………………….alright” I said “2 mins”



7 - funeral

A week later it woz Gerard, Hannah and emmas funeral me, frank and mikey came together I woz
wearing a black dress that just went past my knees frank had black top on and a black tie and a blazer
mikey woz wearing the same as him I held mikeys and franks hand as hannahs family said how much
we loved her and same wit emma and then mikey went up to say suttin about Gerard. couldn’t stand it
any more I ran out of the church and sat outside on the steps just thinking about the party and what id do
witout them frank came out crying aswell he put his arm around me
“alex we will be ok……everything’s going to be ok” he stroking my hair
“every time you say that suttin goes wrong” I said watching his expression and hoping it really would be
ok this time.
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